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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This document contains factual and technical data in support of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) designations of nonattainment areas for the 24-hour fine particle national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) established in 2006. Fine particles are those less than 2.5 micrometers in aerodynamic diameter and are also referred to as “PM2.5.” Additional supporting information is contained in the EPA August 19 - 20, 2008 response letters to the states and tribes. The August 2008 letters address instances where EPA agreed with states’ and tribes’ initial recommendations and cases where EPA made modifications to the states’ and tribes’ recommendations as authorized under section 107(d) of the Clean Air Act (CAA). This chapter presents an overview of the 24-hour PM2.5 designations process. Chapter 2 contains two tables of EPA’s nonattainment designations for PM2.5. Section 2.1 contains a table with nonattainment counties arranged alphabetically by state and then by area name. Section 2.2 contains a table with nonattainment counties arranged alphabetically by Region, state, and area name. Chapter 3 discusses factors and analytical tools considered in the designations process. Chapter 4 contains the results of the technical analyses for individual nonattainment areas and these are sorted by EPA Region and state. Chapter 5 contains maps, wind roses, and other documentation to support EPA’s designations.

1.1 Background

The CAA establishes a process for air quality management through the NAAQS. The NAAQS are set for six air pollutants that are commonly found in the United States that can injure health, harm the environment and cause property damage. These pollutants are called criteria air pollutants because the agency has developed health-based criteria (science-based guidelines) as the basis for setting permissible levels in the air we breathe. PM2.5 is one of these criteria pollutants. The NAAQS apply to pollutant concentrations in outdoor air. If the air quality in a geographic area is higher than or meets the national standard for a pollutant, it is called an attainment area. An area that does not meet the national standard for a pollutant is called a nonattainment area.

After evaluating thousands of health studies and conducting an extensive peer review process, EPA promulgated a new 24-hour standard for PM2.5 in October 2006. The effective date of the revised 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS was December 18, 2006. This daily fine particle standard for PM up to a size of 2.5 microns in diameter (24-hour PM2.5) was set at 35 micrograms per cubic meter, measured at the 98th percentile for the year, averaged over three years.

1.2 Designations Process

Section 107(d) of the CAA governs the process that states and EPA must follow in order to recommend and promulgate designations. Pursuant to the provisions in this section, by not later than one year after the promulgation of a new or revised standard, each state is required to recommend air quality designations, including the appropriate boundaries for areas, to EPA. EPA reviews those state recommendations and is authorized to make
any modifications the Administrator deems necessary. By not later than 120 days prior to promulgation of final designations, EPA is required to notify states of any intended modifications to their recommendations that EPA deems necessary. States then have an opportunity to demonstrate why they believe the modification proposed by EPA is inappropriate. Whether or not a state provides a recommendation, EPA must promulgate the designation that the Administrator deems appropriate. EPA must, by statute, designate as nonattainment both those areas that are violating the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS and those nearby areas that are contributing to the violations. The timeline for the 2006 24-hour PM2.5 designations is found in Section 1.4.

1.3 Designations Guidance

In June 2007, EPA issued guidance concerning how to determine the boundaries for nonattainment areas for the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS.1 As part of that guidance, EPA recommended that the three most recent calendar years of monitoring data for PM2.5 be used to identify a violation of the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS. This is appropriate because the form of the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS is calculated over a 3-year period. For the final designations, EPA therefore identified violating monitors based on air quality monitoring data from federal reference method (FRM) monitors for calendar years 2005-2007.

In the guidance, EPA noted that in making boundary recommendations for nonattainment areas, states and tribes should evaluate each area on a case-by-case basis. EPA indicated that it would promulgate nonattainment area boundaries that cover a sufficiently large area to include both the area that violates the standard and the nearby areas that contribute to the violations, as required by section 107, to assure that nonattainment area plans developed for these areas would attain the NAAQS as expeditiously as practicable. In the guidance, EPA also identified nine factors that EPA would take into consideration, in addition to other relevant factors or circumstances specific to a particular area, in determining appropriate nonattainment area boundaries.

For existing PM2.5 nonattainment areas, based on early technical analyses of PM2.5 composition, combined with an understanding of the existing PM2.5 nonattainment areas, EPA noted the expectation that the same boundaries established for implementing the annual PM2.5 NAAQS may also be appropriate for implementing the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS in areas where both standards are violated. Maintaining the same nonattainment area boundaries was also expected to more easily facilitate overall air quality planning for attaining the suite of PM2.5 standards.

Section 107(d)(1)(A)(i) of the CAA requires EPA to designate not only violating areas, but also nearby contributing areas. The statute does not, however, define contributing. Therefore, in the designations guidance, EPA recommended that states consider various

---

types of information relevant to evaluating contributing areas, including the 9 factors identified in EPA’s designations guidance.

A copy of this guidance memorandum is found in Appendix A.

1.4  **Timeline for 2006 24-hour PM2.5 Designations**

Under the current 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS designations process, states and tribes submitted their recommendations to EPA by December 18, 2007 as to whether or not areas were attaining the 24-hour PM2.5 NAAQS. In most cases, the states and tribes based these recommendations on air quality data collected for 2004-2006 from PM2.5 monitors. After working with the states and tribes, performing technical analyses, and after considering new information from air quality monitors, EPA sent letters to the states and tribes with EPA’s responses to the recommendations for these areas. EPA sent these letters to the states on August 19, 2008 and to tribes on or around August 20, 2008. EPA posted its responses on its web site for public review. On September 2, EPA published a notice in the Federal Register notifying the public that comments on EPA’s responses would be accepted for 30 days (until October 2). EPA has responded to significant responses received on the designations from states and the public in separate documents. These Response to Comments Documents will be placed in the docket along with this Technical Support Document at the time of signature. The designations will be finalized and signed by the EPA Administrator on December 22, 2008.